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AM:  WBGW

Station:

Date: 10/2/2017

Program Name: BreakPoint

Issue: Religious Freedom

Time Aired: 10:25 AM

Duration: 3:59

Description: John Stonestreet highlights several cases won and lost in the battle for religious 
freedom when it comes to business owners following their consciences in the area 

of LGBTQ so-called marriages.  He states, "Of course, all of these developments 

point to the enormous importance of the pending Supreme Court case Masterpiece 
Cakeshop v. Colorado Civil Rights Commission. I’ve said it before on BreakPoint 

and I’ll say it again, this case might very well be the religious freedom equivalent 

of Roe v Wade."  He urges listeners to speak up and pray fervently for "heavenly 
wisdom and discernment" for the justices involved.

Station: FM

Date: 10/2/2017

Program Name: The Point

Issue: Nuclear Danger

Time Aired: 12:45 PM

Duration: :60

Description: John Stonestreet tells the story of a Soviet officer named Colonel Stanislav Petrov, 

who oversaw Moscow's  early warning radar in the final years of the Cold War.  

One morning in 1983, a siren went off and “giant blood-red letters appeared on 
[his] screen” warning of missiles inbound from the United States. Petrov only had 

moments to decide whether to wait for more information, or retaliate.  Petrov made 

the call not to recommend a counterattack. Moments later, he learned what the 
"missiles" actually were--sunlight on clouds.  Many people wonder why terrible 

things happen.  The question could also be asked, "Why don't many terrible things 

that should have happened not come about?"

Station: FM

Date: 10/2/2017

Program Name: Focus on the Family

Issue: Parenting Young Adults

Time Aired: 7:00 AM; 7:00 PM

Duration: 30:00

Description: Listeners learn how to move from a place of control to influence, the importance of 

prayer and how to help kids thrive spiritually during college.

Station: FM
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Date: 10/2/2017

Program Name: Family Talk

Issue: Abortion

Time Aired: 10:00 PM

Duration: 27:00

Description: The despicable act of killing babies through abortion has plagued this country for 

over 40 years. But there is a glimmer of hope.  Dr. James Dobson talks with Janet 

Porter, Founder and President of Faith2Action, about a bill that she is trying to 
push through Congress, which will effectively end Roe V. Wade.

Station: FM

Date: 10/3/2017

Program Name: BreakPoint

Issue: Freedom of Religion

Time Aired: 10:25 AM

Duration: 3:59

Description: With all the restrictions and opposition to the Bible in this day and age, Focus on 

the Family is doing a good thing in encouraging students to take their Bibles to 

school.  Focus on the Family President, Jim Daley says, "The Constitution 
recognizes students’ rights to share their biblical viewpoints in a way that doesn’t 

disturb instruction time, and to exercise their faith at school. ‘Bring Your Bible to 

School Day’ celebrates these rights and gives Christian students a chance to share a 
bit about their faith, which is an important part of who they are."

Station: FM

Date: 10/3/2017

Program Name: FamilyLife Today

Issue: Marriage

Time Aired: 7:30 pm

Duration: 30:00

Description: Ted Cunningham talks about the fun he has making his wife laugh.  He reminds 

listeners to enjoy themselves in the midst of life's ups and downs.

Station: FM

Date: 10/3/2017

Program Name: BreakPoint

Issue: Christian Response to Tragedy

Time Aired: 10:25 AM

Duration: 3:59

Description: In light of the recent murder of 58 people along with 500 wounded in Las Vegas, 

John Stonestreet calls listeners to mourn with those who mourn and to run to help, 

not run away from the brokenness.  Giving blood, praying, providing care and 
having difficult conversations with neighbors are ways of imitating Christ Who 

joined the suffering of those around Him.

Station: FM
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Date: 10/5/2017

Program Name: FamilyLife Today

Issue: Training Young Men

Time Aired: 7:30 PM

Duration: 30:00

Description: Barrett and Jenifer Johnson, founders of I.N.F.O. For Families, share about helping 

young men "guard their heart, get the girl, and save the world."

Station: FM

Date: 10/5/2017

Program Name: Focus on the Family

Issue: Marriage

Time Aired: 7:00 AM; 7:00 PM

Duration: 30:00

Description: In healthy marriages, husbands and wives have their own responsibilities and don't 
try to control each other.  But what happens if a spouse is out-of-control?  Drs. 

Henry Cloud and John Townsend offer practical advice about how couples should 

treat each other in a godly way.

Station: FM

Date: 10/5/2017

Program Name: BreakPoint

Issue: Abortion

Time Aired: 10:25 AM

Duration: 3:59

Description: On Tuesday, the U.S. House of Representatives passed H.R. 36, the "Pain-Capable 
Unborn Child Protection Act," on a vote of 237-189. If enacted, this bill would 

criminalize abortion after twenty weeks of pregnancy except in cases of rape, 

incest, and the life of the mother. While it’s similar to laws already in place in a 
few states, it’s also similar to federal bills that failed in 2013 and 2015.  President 

Trump campaigned on an explicitly pro-life platform and has pledged to sign this 

bill.    But even while, according to a Knights of Columbus poll in 2014, 62% of 
those who are strongly pro-choice support a 20-week ban, GOP Whip Senator, 

John Cornyn of Texas, said, "That's not a near-term priority."  John Stonestreet 

encourages listeners to contact their senator and speak up to ensure the Senate sees 
their insistence to end this most grisly type of abortion.

Station: FM

Date: 10/7/2017

Program Name: Washington Watch Weekend

Issue: Religious Liberty

Time Aired: 12:30 PM

Duration: 28:00

Description: Mississippi Gov. Phil Bryant joined Tony to highlight his state's protections of 

religious liberty.

Station: FM
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Date: 10/7/2017

Program Name: Washington Watch Weekend

Issue: Right To Life/Abortion

Time Aired: 12:30 PM

Duration: 28:00

Description: Rep. Chris Smith (R-N.J.) was here with good news coming from Congress 

regarding the Pain-Capable Unborn Child Protection Act.

Station: FM

Date: 10/10/2017

Program Name: Focus On The Family

Issue: Family

Time Aired: 7:00 AM/PM

Duration: 30:00

Description: Michael Anderson and Dr. Timothy Johanson encourage parents to stop trying so 
hard to raise "perfect" kids by lecturing, reminding and warning them – which are 

often ineffective anyway. Our guests advise that parents should instead adopt a 

more hands-off approach that lets natural consequences teach their children.

Station: FM

Date: 10/10/2017

Program Name: Breakpoint

Issue: Religious Liberty

Time Aired: 10:25 AM

Duration: 3:55

Description: While the mandate excluded churches, it forced religious institutions such as 
colleges, hospitals, even religious orders to violate their conscience by providing 

and subsidizing abortion-inducing medication and contraception. The Obama 

administration took the nonsensical position that essentially only churches were 
religious employers.

Station: FM

Date: 10/12/2017

Program Name: Focus on the Family

Issue: Race

Time Aired: 7:00 AM/PM

Duration: 30:00

Description: NFL tight end Benjamin Watson discusses the prejudices common to all people as 

a result of our environment and experiences, and offers his insights on how we can 

ease racial tension in our society.

Station: FM
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Date: 10/12/2017

Program Name: Life Issues

Issue: STDs

Time Aired: 12:29 PM

Duration: 1:00

Description: The government’s Centers for Disease Control have sounded an alarm of sorts.  

The rate of Sexually Transmitted Diseases has risen to an all-time high.  Over two 

million cases of chlamydia, gonorrhea and syphilis were reported last year.

Station: FM

Date: 10/12/2017

Program Name: Public Square

Issue: Technology Usage

Time Aired: 5:00 AM

Duration:

Description: So where is your cell phone – right now? A recent study reveals that on average 

cell phone users touch their phones 2,167 times per day. Believe it or not? We take 

on the tech giants again this week on The Public Square®.

Station: FM

Date: 10/12/2017

Program Name: Family Talk

Issue: Health/Nutrition

Time Aired: 1:00 PM

Duration: 30:00

Description: God cares deeply about our health and taking care of one’s body is actually a 
Biblical principal He calls us to live out. On this edition of Family Talk, Christian 

nutritionist David Meinz continues his talk on healthy eating and offers some 

helpful tips on the correct way to diet and lose weight.

Station: FM

Date: 10/13/2017

Program Name: Breakpoint

Issue: Sex Education

Time Aired: 11:28 AM

Duration: 3:55

Description: As parents, we’re responsible to teach our kids more than how not to get pregnant. 
We’re charged with teaching them God’s design for marriage, procreation, human 

flourishing and community, and how all of this reflects Christ, the Church, and the 

central place of love in creation. It’s in these truths that parents must ground their 
children’s understanding of sexuality. And it’s in these truths that they’ll find the 

arguments and will power to stand up to “comprehensive sex ed” and the culture 

behind it.

Station: FM
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Date: 10/13/2017

Program Name: Life Issues

Issue: Stem Cell Research

Time Aired: 12:45 PM

Duration: 1:00

Description: The state of Minnesota awarded ten grants this year of nearly five million dollars.  

Ninety percent were clearly marked for adult stem cell research which doesn’t kill 

human life.  California and Maryland are following the same trend.  Adult stem 
cells have become the gold standard for providing many cures and medical 

treatments.

Station: FM

Date: 10/16/2017

Program Name: Family Talk

Issue: American Culture

Time Aired: 12:00 PM

Duration: 30:00

Description: American culture in this day and age has become more godless and accepting of 

evil.  The late Pastor Adrian Rogers preaches through Psalm 80 and explains the 

dangers of America’s continuing rebellion against God.

Station: FM

Date: 10/17/2017

Program Name: Breakpoint

Issue: Postmodernism

Time Aired: 10:25 AM

Duration: 3:55

Description: Back in June, I told you about unpleasantries at Evergreen State College in 

Washington which involved, among other things, students destroying school 

property with baseball bats.

The source of their ire, besides their dangerous ideology and bad manners, was 

biology professor Bret Weinstein’s refusal to participate in a “day of absence” in 
which white students and faculty were expected to “leave campus during lectures 

on racism and privilege.”

Station: FM

Date: 10/17/2017

Program Name: Focus on The Family

Issue: Women's Issues (Ministry)

Time Aired: 7:00 AM

Duration: 30:00

Description: Dr. Joneal Kirby and several Focus on the Family female staff members discuss the 

life-changing benefits a young Christian woman can experience when she is 
mentored and discipled by an older woman of faith.

Station: FM
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Date: 10/18/2017

Program Name: Focus On The Family

Issue: Marriage

Time Aired: 7:00 AM

Duration: 30:00

Description: Tom and Sandy Ralya tell their story of how a small number of friends and mentors 

challenged them to face the truth about their relationship and obey God – a process 

that lead to the restoration of their broken marriage. (Part 1 of 2)

Station: FM

Date: 10/19/2017

Program Name: Breakpoint

Issue: Sexual Morality

Time Aired: 10:25 AM

Duration: 3:55

Description: Given the damage wrought by this change the last thing we should be doing as 

Christians is running from the clear, life-giving vision of human sexuality that 

liberated the pagan world.

Station: FM

Date: 10/19/2017

Program Name: Life Issues

Issue: Abortion

Time Aired: 12:29 PM

Duration: 1:00 PM

Description: As a past labor and delivery nurse and trained doula, Ella Cullen looked forward to 
having her own baby someday and breastfeeding.  When Ella gave birth to Julia 

who has Down syndrome, nursing was very difficult.  Some doctors tell mothers to 

not even try because they can struggle with a weak or uncoordinated suck and other 
complications.  Ella was determined and achieved success.

Station: FM

Date: 10/19/2017

Program Name: Family Life Today

Issue: Men's Issues

Time Aired: 7:00 PM

Duration: 30:00

Description: What does the Bible say about what it means to be a man? Voddie Baucham, 

Robert Lewis, Stu Weber, and Crawford Loritts offer succinct advice rooted in 

Scripture of what God expects a man to be.President and CEO of Open Doors 
USA, Dr. David Curry, joins our guest host to highlight the plight of secret 

Christians in North Korea. Also, Senior Correspondent for The Federalist, John 

Daniel Davidson, is here to discuss his new column on the Left's culture war.

Station: FM
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Date: 10/20/2017

Program Name: Breakpoint

Issue: Entertainment/Hollwood

Time Aired: 10:25 AM

Duration: 3:55

Description: Eric Metaxas shares about the new ABC show "The Good Doctor"-  Brilliant 

doctor, bad bedside manners. If you think you’ve seen that TV show already, think 

again

Station: FM

Date: 10/23/2017

Program Name: Family Life Today

Issue: Dating/Relationships/Parenting

Time Aired: 7:30 PM

Duration: 30:00

Description: Joshua Harris, author of the popular book, “I Kissed Dating Goodbye,” tells how 

the book forever defined him as a single man. Now a husband and father of three, 

Harris takes a second look at some of his earlier assumptions and considers how he 
would say things differently if given the opportunity.

Station: FM

Date: 10/23/2017

Program Name: Breakpoint

Issue: LGBT/School Issues

Time Aired: 10:25 AM

Duration: 3:55 PM

Description: As stories pile up of public schools teaching first-graders it’s normal to have two 

mommies or two daddies or hosting “coming out” events for transgender students, 

one might sympathize with the urgency many parents feel to get their kids out of 
“government schools.”

But for some, such as those lacking the time and resources for private schools or 

homeschooling, the options are limited. And let me be clear: There are many good 
public schools and many dedicated Christian teachers in those schools who deserve 

our support. But it’s also clear that current trends don’t bode well for public 

education in America.

Station: FM

Date: 10/23/2017

Program Name: The Point

Issue: Secularism/Entertainment

Time Aired: 12:45 PM

Duration: 1:00

Description: A group of secular students at Harvard Divinity school, feeling spiritually hungry 

and deprived of moral instruction, are turning to the “Harry Potter” series as a kind 
of Bible.

Station: FM
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Date: 10/23/2017

Program Name: Focus on The Family

Issue: Disabilities/Autism

Time Aired: 7:00 AM/PM

Duration: 30:00

Description: Emily Colson explains how her view of God has changed and how her faith has 

been strengthened as she's worked to raise an autistic son as a single parent.

Station: FM

Date: 10/24/2017

Program Name: Breakpoint

Issue: Technology

Time Aired: 10:25 AM

Duration: 3:55

Description: Writing at The Guardian, Robert Macfarlane spotlights a study published in 
“Science” by researchers from Cambridge. Using picture cards, these scientists 

asked children to identify common British animal and plant species like bluebells, 

herons, otters, oak trees, badgers, and wrens. The kids, who were between the ages 
of eight and eleven, couldn’t even identify half of the pictures.

They were then shown make-believe creatures from the Japanese card game and 
cartoon series, Pokémon. These included animated oddities like the Arbok, the 

Bulbasaur, and the Jigglypuff.

The kids were able to identify a staggering eighty percent of these imaginary 

critters, by name!

Station: FM

Date: 10/24/2017

Program Name: Family Talk

Issue: Abortion/Sexuality

Time Aired: 12:00 PM

Duration: 30:00

Description: Does God have a master plan that has orchestrated all of history? What role does 

America play in His plan?  Dr. Dobson sits down with Rabbi Jonathan Cahn to talk 
about his new book The Paradigm. The two will discuss how the worship of Baal 

perverted God’s plan for the Israelites in the Bible and how that connects to the 

allowance of evil today in America.

Station: FM
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Date: 10/25/2017

Program Name: The Point

Issue: Sexuality

Time Aired: 12:45 PM

Duration: 1:00

Description: If there’s one word that could sum up the misguided but all-too common perception 

of Christian moral teaching, it would be the word “No,” especially when it comes 

to human sexuality.

Station: FM

Date: 10/26/2017

Program Name: The Point

Issue: Religious Liberty

Time Aired: 12:45 PM

Duration: 1:00

Description: Last month the Chinese government announced new crackdowns on religion in 

order to, so they say, fight extremism and protect national security.

A house church pastor, her daughter, and her toddler grandson have been arrested 

for singing and preaching in a public park. No one knows their whereabouts.

Station: FM

Date: 10/26/2017

Program Name: Breakpoint

Issue: Abortion

Time Aired: 10:25 AM

Duration: 3:55

Description: By some estimates, there are as many as 160 million girls and women missing 

worldwide because of sex-selective abortion. Modern technology that allows 

parents to find out before birth whether they’re having a boy or girl, coupled with 
traditional cultural preferences for boys, results in nothing less than 

“gendercide”—the systematic killing of female babies over males. And it’s not just 

happening overseas.

Station: FM
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Date: 10/26/2017

Program Name: Life Issues

Issue: Abortion

Time Aired: 12:29 PM

Duration: 1:00

Description: Pro-life President Trump is impacting the government on many levels.  Part of the 

mission statement of the Department of Health and Human Services says its goal 

has been “serving and protecting Americans at every stage of life.”  The Trump 
administration added the words “beginning at conception” and up through “natural 

death.”  Of course pro-abortion activists were outraged, even though the statement 

reflects commonly-known science.  They want the highest levels of government to 
operate by flat-earth science.  The new wording doesn’t affect abortion laws, but it 

does direct public policy.  It’s another reminder why we as Christians have an 

obligation to the Creator of Life to elect leaders who reflect His will for the most 

vulnerable citizens among us — unborn babies.

Station: FM

Date: 10/30/2017

Program Name: Focus on The Family

Issue: Dating/Relationships

Time Aired: 7:00 AM/PM

Duration: 30:00

Description: Author Gary Thomas discusses several issues within the modern dating scene – 

character vs. romantic attraction, the neurological impact of infatuation, the idea of 
soulmates – while encouraging singles to be intentional in their pursuit of a godly 

spouse.

Station: FM

Date: 10/31/2017

Program Name: The Point

Issue: Religious Persecution

Time Aired: 12:45 Pm

Duration: 60:00

Description: According to a new report by Aid to the Church in Need, the persecution of 

Christians around the globe is “worse than at any time in history.  According to the 
report’s editor, “Not only are Christians more persecuted than any other faith 

group, but ever-increasing numbers are experiencing the very worst forms of 

persecution. This is just one of many reasons why I want to alert you and your 
church that this coming Sunday is the International Day of Prayer for the 

Persecuted Church.

Station: FM
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Date: 11/1/2017

Program Name: Breakpoint

Issue: Persecuted Church

Time Aired: 10:25 AM

Duration: 3:55

Description: More Christians are persecuted today than ever before. Which is why we need to 

join in the International Day of Prayer for the Persecuted Church.  On a sunny day 

last May, several families climbed onto a couple of buses, happily looking forward 
to visiting a monastery together.  They never made it. Instead, half of them, 

including ten children, were slaughtered. You see, these families were Egyptian 

Christians.

Station: FM

Date: 11/2/2017

Program Name: Life Issues

Issue: Abortion/Women's Issues

Time Aired: 12:29 PM

Duration: 1:00

Description: Planned Parenthood’s website boasts they’re “one of the nation’s leading providers 

of high-quality, affordable health care for women.”  During the debate over their 

funding of more than one-half-billion tax dollars, Cecile Richards, Planned 
Parenthood’s president, actually said during an interview women will die without 

it.  The truth is the abortion giant is fighting for the right to abort babies anytime 

during pregnancy simply because they are girls.

Station: FM

Date: 11/2/2017

Program Name: Breakpoint

Issue: Teen Suicide

Time Aired: 10:25 AM

Duration: 3:55

Description: For the first decade or so of the 21st century, the hottest trend in young adult fiction 

was dystopian novels. Book series like “The Hunger Games,” “The Maze Runner,” 
and “Divergent” sold tens of millions of copies, were turned into successful film 

franchises, and spawned so many imitators that the genre became, as Vox.com put 

it, a “cliché.”

While there are still plenty of young adult dystopias being written, a new genre 

seems to be emerging—one that will make us look back on the young adult 

dystopia boom as the “good old days.”

That genre is teen suicide.  John Stonestreet specifically mentioned the show 

"Thirteen Reasons Why" and the book "We Are Ants" that both deal heavily with 
suicide and depression.

Station: FM
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Date: 11/2/2017

Program Name: The Point

Issue: Pro Life

Time Aired: 12:45 PM

Duration: 1:00

Description: There are lots of valid, pro-life reasons to save the five-year-old, including her 

ability to suffer, the relationship  she has with family, and the high likelihood of 

survival compared with the embryos.

But most importantly, this scenario isn’t analogous at all to the way unborn human 

beings are actually killed these days. They don’t die in tragic accidents; they’re 
intentionally killed by doctors and pharmacists, in the name of reproductive 

freedom. All Tomlinson’s scenario proves is the fogginess of pro-choice thinking.

Station: FM

Date: 11/3/2017

Program Name: Breakpoint

Issue: Bible in Schools

Time Aired: 10:25 AM

Duration: 3:55

Description: It’s simply impossible for kids to be fully educated without basic knowledge of the 

world’s greatest book. Without the Bible, students can’t really understand fully the 
English language, English literature, history, art, music or culture—and the experts 

agree. In a poll of high school English teachers, 98 percent said that students who 

don’t know the Bible are disadvantaged when reading English literature.

Station: FM

Date: 11/3/2017

Program Name: Focus On The Family

Issue: Persecuted Church

Time Aired: 7:00 AM/PM

Duration: 30:00

Description: .Tom Doyle and his wife, JoAnn, tell inspiring stories of bold Christians in the 

Middle East who have been courageously sharing their faith despite the constant 
risk of persecution and death. Our guests remind listeners of the need to pray for 

persecuted Christians in the Middle East and around the world.

Station: FM

Date: 11/4/2017

Program Name: Washington Watch

Issue: Terrorism/Persecution

Time Aired: 12:30 PM

Duration: 30:00

Description: They discuss persecution of Coptic Christians in Egypt and the terrorist attack in 

New York City.

Station: FM
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Date: 11/6/2017

Program Name: Focus on The Family

Issue: Religious Freedom

Time Aired: 7:00 AM/PM

Duration: 30:00

Description: Jim Daly and John Fuller discussed current events related to religious freedoms in 

the United States. Joining the discussion are football coach Joe Kennedy and his 

lawyer, Kelly Shackelford, who are waging a legal battle for Joe's First Amendment 
right to freedom of religion after he was fired for his custom of praying on the field 

after games. Attorney Kristen Waggoner also offers her insights.

Station: FM

Date: 11/6/2017

Program Name: Breakpoint

Issue: Russia

Time Aired: 10:25 AM

Duration: 3:55

Description: John Stonestreet hosts. There’s a firestorm over the Russians using social media to 

manipulate American voters. But the real problem is that we’re so easily 

manipulated.  Both Republicans and Democrats are taking companies like 
Facebook and Google to task for failing to stop or at least hinder the flow of 

Russian disinformation.

Station: FM

Date: 11/7/2017

Program Name: Focus

Issue: Sexuality

Time Aired: 7:00 AM/PM

Duration: 30:00

Description: Author Levi Lusko explores the challenges Christian families face in today's hyper-

sexualized culture in which digital technology has made it easier than ever for 

young people to "hook up" and trade their future health and emotions for 
momentary pleasure. He offers encouragement to those who've been hurt by past 

mistakes and advice for how we can protect ourselves from temptation and 

compromise.

Station: FM

Date: 11/7/2017

Program Name: Breakpoint

Issue: Gender

Time Aired: 10:25 AM

Duration: 3:55

Description: A recent feminist campaign has sought to change French’s gender rules. They have 

challenged why some nouns are gendered in the way they are: for instance, the 
French word for “desk,” bureau, is masculine, while the word for “chair,” chaise, is 

feminine.

Station: FM
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Date: 11/8/2017

Program Name: Life Issues

Issue: Adoption

Time Aired: 12:29 PM

Duration:

Description: November is National Adoption Month, so it’s sad and ironic that the first draft of 

the tax bill from Republicans in the House of Representatives would eliminate the 

adoption tax credit.  Adoption’s an expensive process and in many cases the tax 
credit makes it possible to provide a forever home for children who desperately 

need it.  The adoption credit has enormous symbolic and practical meaning.  It 

promotes an alternative to abortion; and each year about fifty-thousand children are 
adopted out of foster care, many of them placed into low-income homes.  The small 

cost of the tax credit is offset by long-term savings to America’s state and federal 

taxpayers.

Station: FM

Date: 11/8/2017

Program Name: Family Talk

Issue: Parenting

Time Aired: 12:00 PM

Duration: 30:00

Description: Dr. Dobson talks with nationally syndicated columnist  and education expert John 

Rosemond about how to raise children for God's glory.

Station: FM

Date: 11/9/2017

Program Name: Money Wise

Issue: Money

Time Aired: 1:30 PM

Duration: 30:00

Description: They discussed the keys to "financial contentment"  and how people could manage 

their money.

Station: FM

Date: 11/9/2017

Program Name: Breakpoint

Issue: Religious Liberty

Time Aired: 10:25 AM

Duration: 3:55

Description: John Stonestreet discussed the "Masterpiece Cakes" case with Jack Phillips 

refusing to create a cake for a same-sex couple.  The case will be hear in Supreme 

Court on December 5th.

Station: FM
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Date: 11/10/2017

Program Name: The Point

Issue: Human Life

Time Aired: 12:45 PM

Duration: 1:00

Description: Last month, the American legal system dealt with the deaths of two children in two 

very different ways. A 17-year-old undocumented immigrant from 

Guatemala—after weeks of wrangling between the ACLU and Trump 
administration—was allowed to leave a Texas detention center to get an abortion. 

A federal appeals court ruled that the girl could end the life of her unborn child.  At 

the same time, an Iowa couple was charged with murder after they allegedly left 
their 4-month-old son alone in his baby swing for more than a week. This case, said 

the county sheriff in charge, went “far beyond neglect,” showing “extreme 

indifference to human life.

Station: FM

Date: 11/13/2017

Program Name: Breakpoint

Issue: Parenting

Time Aired: 10:25 AM

Duration: 3:55

Description: Eric Metaxas shares about Erica Komisar's book "Being There: Why Prioritizing 

Motherhood in the First Three Years Matters" and how it is raising criticism.

Station: FM

Date: 11/14/2017

Program Name: Breakpoint

Issue: Adoption

Time Aired: 10:25 AM

Duration: 3:55

Description: On November 9th, the House and Senate agreed that the Adoption Tax Credit 

would not be changed in any upcoming tax legislation. Now the reason that the 

threat of rescinding the credit was itself rescinded was the strong opposition by pro-
life and pro-adoption forces who protested, and did so vigorously.

Station: FM

Date: 11/14/2017

Program Name: Focus on The Family

Issue: Parenting

Time Aired: 7:00 AM/PM

Duration: 30:00

Description: Parents often don't have a plan for addressing and correcting their children's 

undesirable behavior. Dr. Todd Cartmell discusses practical tools parents can use 

and outlines a three-step process that can help transform their interactions with 
their kids.

Station: FM
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Date: 11/14/2017

Program Name: Family Talk

Issue: President Trump

Time Aired: 12:00 PM

Duration: 30:00

Description: Was Divine intervention a part of the 2016 election? Is God using the President?  

Dr. Dobson talks with author and award-winning journalist Stephen Strang about 

his new book God and Donald Trump and how he believes God’s hand was on the 
election of President Trump.

Station: FM

Date: 11/14/2017

Program Name: Running To Win

Issue: Pornography

Time Aired: 5:00 PM

Duration: 25:00

Description: Dr. Erwin Lutzer preached on Jesus'  Sermon on the Mount, Jesus gave some 

pointed teaching on morality, telling those in lust to pluck out their eyes. Jesus was 

showing the seriousness of sin. In this message, we look into Matthew chapter five, 
and find some really tough love from the Son of God.

Station: FM

Date: 11/15/2017

Program Name: The Point

Issue: Abortion/Disabilities

Time Aired: 12:45 PM

Duration: 1:00

Description: Last month, Congress heard testimony from Frank Stephens, an actor, Special 

Olympian, and advocate for those with disabilities. Stephens has Down syndrome, 

but he had something to say in a country where an estimated 67 percent of those 
diagnosed with the disorder in utero are aborted:

I am a man with Down syndrome," he said, "and my life is worth living. I have a 

great life!"

Station: FM

Date: 11/16/2017

Program Name: Moneywise

Issue: Jobs

Time Aired: 1:30 PM

Duration: 25:00

Description: Rob West shared advice for job hunters and not to "go job hunting alone" and the 3 

rules to networking.  He also took callers money questions.

Station: FM
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Date: 11/16/2017

Program Name: Breakpoint

Issue: Proclaiming Truth

Time Aired: 10:35 AM

Duration: 3:55

Description: John Stonestreet discussed pastor Carl Lentz's recent appearance on The View 

where he didn't give a straight answer on abortion and the importance of speaking 

the truth of God's Word.

Station: FM

Date: 11/17/2017

Program Name: Life Issues

Issue: Adoption/Abortion

Time Aired: 5:25 PM

Duration: 1:00

Description: Cecile Richards, last year said, “we do a record number of adoption referrals here 

in Iowa.”  Sue clarified Richards’ statement by revealing they counted it as “an 

adoption referral if a woman picked up an envelope” containing a pamphlet about 
adoption.  We shouldn’t be surprised over ninety percent of pregnant women who 

go into Planned Parenthood have abortions.  Adoption, a life-affirming alternative 

to abortion, is only competition for the client’s money.

Station: FM

Date: 11/17/2017

Program Name: The Point

Issue: Free Speech/Abortion

Time Aired: 12:45 PM

Duration: 1:00

Description: John Stonestreet shared how a Fresno State University Professor was fined $17,000 

for erasing pro life messages on a university sidewalk

Station: FM

Date: 11/20/2017

Program Name: Family Talk with Dr. Dobson

Issue: Religious Freedom

Time Aired: 12:00 PM

Duration: 30:00

Description: The current administration has done a great deal to reinforce religious liberties, but 

Christians across the nation are still under attack.   Dr. Dobson talks to Kelly 

Shackleford on current cases with the First Liberty institute.

Station: FM
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Date: 11/20/2017

Program Name: Focus On The Family

Issue: Adoption

Time Aired: 7:00 AM/PM

Duration: 30:00

Description: Author Shannon Guerra offers help to parents struggling to cultivate a bond with 

their adopted children. She also suggests ways we can support adoptive families.

Station: FM

Date: 11/21/2017

Program Name: The Public Square

Issue: Trump Presidency

Time Aired: 5:00 AM

Duration: 60:00

Description: Does Donald Trump have a chance?  Or will his opponents in the U.S. Senate and 
the Media destroy any hope for real change?

Station: FM

Date: 11/21/2017

Program Name: Breakpoint

Issue: Religion/Spirituality

Time Aired: 10:25 AM

Duration: 3:55

Description: An increasingly heard description of 20 and 30 somethings these days is “spiritual, 
but not religious.” Ambivalence towards organized religion is near an all-time high.

Station: FM

Date: 11/22/2017

Program Name: Breakpoint

Issue: Politics and Faith

Time Aired: 10:25 AM

Duration: 3:55

Description: For Christians, selectively holding our political and prospective leaders to high 

moral standards reveals in us an unsettling lack of faith.

The past few months have been dominated by an endless parade of revelations 

about the sexual misconduct and predations of powerful men. From Hollywood to 
New York and from Minnesota to Alabama, and just about everywhere else in 

between, the depths to which fallen human nature can sink have been laid bare.

Station: FM
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Date: 11/22/2017

Program Name: Family Talk

Issue: Education

Time Aired: 12:00 PM

Duration: 30:00

Description: College faculty throughout the nation are corrupting the young minds of their 

students by teaching them that truth is relative and by no means absolute.  Dr. 

Dobson talks with Dr, Everett Piper about how Christians can prepare themselves 
to defend what they believe.

Station: FM

Date: 11/22/2017

Program Name: Life Issues

Issue: Pro-Life

Time Aired: 12:29 PM

Duration: 1;00

Description: With Thanksgiving just around the corner, here’s a story to warm your heart. Janey 

was homeless and sleeping on someone’s couch with her four-year-old daughter 

when she found out she was pregnant. After finding the pro-life Pregnancy 
Resource Center of Rolla, Missouri, Janey found out she was pregnant with triplets!

Station: FM

Date: 11/23/2017

Program Name: Moneywise

Issue: Money/Finances

Time Aired: 1:00 PM

Duration: 30:00

Description: Steve Moore and Rob West talk about finances and take calls to answer financial 

questions.

Station: FM

Date: 11/23/2017

Program Name: The Point

Issue: Thanksgiving

Time Aired: 12:45 PM

Duration: 1:00

Description: John Stonestreet thinks back on "A Charlie Brown Thanksgiving" and talks about 
truly being thankful this Thanksgiving.

Station: FM
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Date: 11/24/2017

Program Name: The Point

Issue: Abortion

Time Aired: 12:45 PM

Duration: 1:00

Description: John Stonestreet talks about the famous violinist argument for pro-choice.  You 

awake in a hospital and find yourself hooked up to a famous violinist, who needs 

your body to survive for nine months. If you unplug, the violinist will die.

Station: FM

Date: 11/24/2017

Program Name: Focus on The Family

Issue: Christmas

Time Aired: 7:00 AM/PM

Duration: 30;00

Description: Veggie Tales and What's in the Bible? creator Phil Vischer explained how parents 

can help children understand and celebrate the true meaning behind Christmas.

Station: FM

Date: 11/27/2017

Program Name: Focus on The Family

Issue: Marriage

Time Aired: 7:00 AM/PM

Duration: 30:00

Description: Drs. David and Jan Stoop discuss the concept of emotional intelligence – the ability 
to understand your emotions, as well as your spouse's. The Stoops explain how 

bettering that understanding can help you improve and strengthen your marriage.

Station: FM

Date: 11/27/2017

Program Name: Family Life Today

Issue: Christmas

Time Aired: 7:00 PM

Duration: 30:00

Description: There’s more to the holidays than just baking cookies and shopping. Barbara 
Rainey, founder of Ever Thine Home®, and co-worker Tracy Lane share new 

resources that point to the real meaning of Christmas. Lane, a mother of two, tells 

how her kids love decorating the tree, and how the new Ever Thine Home 
ornaments give her children a hands-on way of understanding who Jesus really is.

Station: FM
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Date: 11/27/2017

Program Name: Breakpoint

Issue: Pregnancy/Abortion

Time Aired: 10:25 AM

Duration: 3:55

Description: On November 13th, the Supreme Court agreed to hear a case that could potentially 

affect the work of crisis pregnancy centers across the country. It’s called National 

Institute of Family and Life Advocates v. Becerra.

The issue in the case is the constitutionality of California’s “Reproductive FACT 

Act.” “FACT” is an acronym which stands for “Freedom, Accountability, 
Comprehensive Care, and Transparency.”

Station: FM

Date: 11/28/2017

Program Name: Family Talk

Issue: Politics/Country

Time Aired: 12:00 PM

Duration: 30:00

Description: Family Talk is excited to bring you an exclusive address given by President 

Trump’s former chief advisor Steve Bannon, when he spoke at a conference hosted 
by Dr. Dobson.

Station: FM

Date: 11/28/2017

Program Name: The Point

Issue: Contraception

Time Aired: 12:45 PM

Duration: 1:00

Description: Sending a clear signal to the Trump Administration and the Supreme Court, the 

Massachusetts legislature unanimously passed—and its Republican Governor 

signed—a bill that requires all insurance plans to provide free contraceptive 
coverage.

Station: FM
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Date: 11/28/2017

Program Name: Life Issues

Issue: Abortion

Time Aired: 12:29 PM

Duration: 1:00

Description: A recent investigation revealed abortion mills in Mexico City were pressuring 

women to have abortions who weren’t even pregnant. Students and members of 

BuzzFeed News entered the facilities and were given ultrasounds, then told they 
were pregnant when they weren’t. The lack of proof didn’t stop staff from 

pressuring women to have unneeded abortions. Abortion is a money-making 

business and we’d be naïve to think women weren’t being victimized like this in the 
U.S. Former abortion providers Carol Everett and Abby Johnson have admitted 

selling abortions to women who weren’t pregnant. Further, a study showed over 

sixty percent of women who had an abortion felt pressured. It’s all about the money 

and the abortion industry will violate women—and the law—to get it.

Station: FM

Date: 11/29/2017

Program Name: Breakpoint

Issue: Adoption

Time Aired: 10:25 AM

Duration: 3:55

Description: It’s a beautiful story, and trust me on this: Grab your tissues before watching this 

video I’m about to describe to you. Miranda and Daniel Perry, already parents of a 
six-year-old girl, wanted to adopt another child. They were matched with a 

pregnant mother in Texas, and prepared to welcome their new son. But this 

Christian couple’s hopes were dashed when the little boy’s mother changed her 
mind, and decided to keep him.

Station: FM

Date: 11/30/2017

Program Name: Family Talk

Issue: Religious Liberty

Time Aired: 12:00 PM

Duration: 30:00

Description: Christians around the country need to take a stand against the evil that is running 

rampant throughout society. Dr. Robert Jeffress addressed a recent conference, 
hosted by Dr. Dobson, about the importance for Christ followers to fight for 

religious freedoms and turn the culture back to God.

Station: FM
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Date: 12/1/2017

Program Name: The Point

Issue: Religious Freedom

Time Aired: 12:45 PM

Duration: 1:00

Description: Well, it’s official… the 24 hour non-stop Christmas music stations are live, stores 

are bombarding us with round after round of savings on gadgets and gifts, and 

we’re all beginning to feel the hustle and bustle of the season.

But historically, the Church did not recognize this season as Christmas–not yet. 

And if you need help keeping the focus of you and your family where it needs to be 
this time of year, might I recommend honoring the Church calendar, instead of the 

cultural one?

Station: FM

Date: 12/2/2017

Program Name: Washington Watch Weekend

Issue: Internet/Net Neutrality

Time Aired: 12:30 PM

Duration: 60:00

Description: Tony talked with the Chairman of the FCC, Ajit Pai about Net Neutrality and 

reversing Obama's internet regulations.

Station: FM

Date: 12/4/2017

Program Name: Breakpoint

Issue: Children/Birth

Time Aired: 10:25 AM

Duration: 3:55

Description: Children are some of the greatest blessings in life. They teach you that the world 

doesn’t revolve around you, they bring endless joy and opportunities for character 

development, and they give us a little glimpse of how God sees His children.

But what if having children is actually immoral? That’s the argument one research 

scholar at the Berman Institute for Bioethics made in a recent opinion piece for 
NBC.

Station: FM
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Date: 12/5/2017

Program Name: The Point

Issue: Religions Liberty Free speech

Time Aired: 12:45 PM

Duration: 1:00

Description: Today the Supreme Court will hear oral arguments in the monumental case of Jack 

Phillips, the Christian cake shop owner who refused to use his artistic talent to 

decorate a cake for a gay wedding.

Jack paid a steep price. He was hauled before the Colorado Civil Rights 

Commission and fined. He was forced to give up wedding cakes and lost 40 
percent of his business.

Station: FM

Date: 12/5/2017

Program Name: Life Issues

Issue: Abortion/Pro-Life

Time Aired: 12:29 PM

Duration: 1:00

Description: While Congress works to pass an Appropriations Bill, pro-lifers are striving to add 

conscience protections for those being forced to participate in abortion. Under 
Obama, healthcare providers were facing discrimination in California, New York 

and New Jersey for refusing to participate in the abortion process. Doctors, nurses, 

hospital insurance providers and other healthcare entities have chosen to save lives, 

not take them. So we need your help asking Senate Majority Leader Mitch 
McConnell to include the Conscience Protection Act in the upcoming 

Appropriations Bill. We’ve made it easy. Just go to life issues dot org and click on 

the megaphone. We have a God-given right to live according to our conscience and 
religious beliefs. Please act today and please be in prayer for the babies.

Station: FM

Date: 12/6/2017

Program Name: Breakpoint

Issue: Religious Freedom

Time Aired: 10:45 AM

Duration: 3:55

Description: Yesterday, the Supreme Court heard oral arguments in Masterpiece Cake Shop v. 
Colorado Civil Rights Commission. Eric Metaxas and I have given you the details 

before, of Colorado master cake designer Jack Phillips who declined to design a 

wedding cake for a same-sex couple.

As David Brooks wrote in yesterday’s New York Times, “Phillips is not trying to 

restrict gay marriage or gay rights; he’s simply asking not to be forced to take part.”

Station: FM
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Date: 12/7/2017

Program Name: Focus on the Family

Issue: Marriagew

Time Aired: 7:00 AM/PM

Duration: 30:00

Description: LeRoy and Kimberly Wagner describe how their marriage was once headed for 

ruin because of his passivity and her strong-willed nature, and how God 

transformed their relationship through His healing power. The Wagners offer hope 
and encouragement to struggling couples in a discussion based on their book, Men 

Who Love Fierce Women.

Station: FM

Date: 12/7/2017

Program Name: The Point

Issue: Feminism

Time Aired: 12:45 PM

Duration: 1:00

Description: In the midst of this sexual harassment apocalypse—and I mean that in the literal 

Greek sense of the word: “a revealing”—it seems as if another celebrity or 

politician is outed almost every day.

And it’s changing our culture.

Just a few years ago, writes Matt Lewis at The Daily Beast, many radical feminists 

bashed organizations like Promise Keepers—which promoted faithfulness and 

sexual integrity to men—calling them patriarchal and oppressive.

Station: FM

Date: 12/7/2017

Program Name: Life Issues

Issue: Abortion

Time Aired: 5:25 PM

Duration: 1:00

Description: The United Nations has long been an effective tool of international pro-abortion 

activists. The UN has even threatened to withhold desperately needed funds from 
poorer pro-life countries unless they change their abortion laws. Recently, African 

nations and the small island state of Saint Lucia pushed back—and won. They 

attached three resolutions to efforts promoting sex education and reproductive 
health for young children. “Reproductive health” is code word for abortion. The 

pro-life nations added amendments requiring “appropriate direction and guidance 

from parents and legal guardians.” A common UN approach is to promote sex 
outside of marriage and abortion without the parents being involved. It’s good to 

see the UN get its wings clipped when pushing an extreme agenda.

Station: FM
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Date: 12/7/2017

Program Name: Moneywise

Issue: Money

Time Aired: 1:30 PM

Duration: 30:00

Description: They talked with Mark Biller about investing and took calls regarding people 

handling money.

Station: FM

Date: 12/8/2017

Program Name: Focus on the Family

Issue: Forgiveness

Time Aired: 7:00am & 7:00pm

Duration: 30 mins.

Description: In a discussion based on her book Forgive, Let Go and Live, best-selling author 
Deborah Smith Pegues explains what forgiveness is and isn't, and highlights the 

rewards of having a forgiving spirit. She offers practical suggestions for going 

through the process of forgiveness.

Station: FM

Date: 12/11/2017

Program Name: Dr.James Dobson's Family Talk

Issue: Public and Christian Education

Time Aired: 1:00pm

Duration: 30 mins.

Description:  Now on Family Talk is excited to continue the Best of 2017 Broadcasts all this 
month. On this program, you will hear a replay of a conversation Dr. Dobson had 

with retired Lt Colonial E. Ray Moore, about his fight for parents to choose home 

school or private education for their children. Learn why the public-school system 
has failed our kids and where Christian families can look to for a moral education.

Station: FM

Date: 12/18/2017

Program Name: Breakpoint

Issue: The Consequence of a Shrinking Population

Time Aired: 10:25am

Duration: 4:00 mins.

Description: America is shrinking. I don’t mean we’re getting shorter, I mean that we aren’t 

having enough babies. Whatever the reason, young adults are choosing to keep 

their nests mostly empty. And this is bad news for our economy, our culture, and 
our future as a nation.

Station: FM
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Date: 12/18/2017

Program Name: MoneyWise

Issue: The Importance of A Will

Time Aired: 1:30pm

Duration: 25 mins.

Description: Today on Money Wise, Steve Moore and Rob West talk about the importance of 

having a will. They discuss the common reasons why people do not have one and 

offer tips on how to make it easy to draw one up.

Station: FM

Date: 12/23/2017

Program Name: Family Life Today

Issue: Christmas Fact and Fiction

Time Aired: 7:30 PM

Duration: 30 Mins.

Description: Paul Maier gives us the historical background for the Christmas story, dispelling 

some popular myths perpetuated by artistic license.

Station: FM

Date: 12/27/2017

Program Name: Family Talk

Issue: Opioid Epidemic

Time Aired: 12:00 PM

Duration: 30:00

Description: The widespread use and abuse of opioids has taken the lives of thousands of people 
across the country.   Dr. Tim Clinton sat down with Dr. Michael Lyles to discuss 

those who have this addicion and how to help.

Station: FM

Date: 12/30/2017

Program Name: Family Talk

Issue: National/Race

Time Aired: 12:00 PM

Duration: 30:00

Description: Between racial instability, the infiltration of political correctness, and rumors of 
wars with other nations, America is in turbulent times.  Dr. Tim Clinton talks with 

Pastor Sammy Rodriguez (President of the National Hispanic Christian Leadership 

Conference) about issues in the nation.

Station: FM
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